T HE REQUIREMENTS FOR HIGH EFFICIENCY AND HIGH POWER DENSITY ELECTRICAL MACHINES AND POWER
CONVERTERS are steadily increasing, especially in the field of aviation and transportation. One way for their satisfaction is to use soft and hard magnetic materials with performances. New high performance magnetic materials have been introduced in the market during recent few years, showing high saturation flux density, low specific losses, excellent behaviors at very high frequencies. On the other hand, high cost and high sensitivity to magnetic property degradation due to manufacturing process require by the users a good knowledge of their characteristics, otherwise the performance they are able to give cannot be fully exploited. The main objective of this Special Section is to collect the latest advances and developments in the field of the innovative magnetic materials with particular focus in electrical machines and power converter applications. Since the Special Section has to be considered application oriented, papers focused on chemical and physics aspects will be considered out of scope. In addition, experimental and validation results are mandatory, hence, papers including simulation results only will be rejected.
Editors invite original manuscripts presenting recent advances in these fields with special reference to the fol- 
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